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There was an interesting scene in the 

office of the chief Wednesday evening, 
when William Bowen was being examined.
He bore out every statement about the 
gilts given to Covay, and said that he had
•een Mrs. Wood bum give that officer Was Carted, Superintendent Martin Say*, 
money, and had heard Covay give her the to Mayor Lockhart's and Director Smith’s 
“tin” in ГОМГ1І tn roMa T* - , / —Good and Cheap Fuel for Wlnter-Whereop 1П regard to raids. He said further do the Poor Get Their Fuel ?

The pol.ee comm,.tee Ьм handed over that he had seen Covay drinking there. All talk about the Old Burial Ground 
th,4 ehergea against Sergeant Covay to and had put him to bed drunk. He also seem, to have died away with the dis 
Chief Clarke, and that gentle,*n is hold- said that he had seen other policemen appearance „Г the dilapidated fence that 
ing a private investigation into them. dnnking there, but refused to give their surrounded it. Not all by the wav how

The chances are ten to one that he will names. Inspector Rawlings grew quite ever, for some inquiring and curious spirit, 
find Covay “one of the innocents" who has excited when Bowen refused to talk about are asking where the feme was taken 
been vilely slandered 1 y the press and a other officers. Notwithstanding his threats That question does not seen, to have 
portion of the pubhe. to make hi* disclose, Bowen held his been mooted before : in fact when the

That w.lbeverv funny ground, and only answered questions about press and f he citiaens were shouting for
Without looking into the charges, and Covay, the party whose conduct was being the destruction of the unsightly picket and 

WfUmut waiting for an investigation, the inquired into. board apology that encloled the resting
p,\ii!!c arrived at the correct «inclusion PnoonKse has further evidence ofCovay's place of their forefathers, not one of them 
last Saturday morning. Wbt^ROGRKSS dnnking from a man who is honest enough made any provision for the disposal of the 
stated was new for the hour, but it was no 8c„d his statement in writing, and is not old lumber that wa, in it 
surprise to those who know the force and ashamed to sign his name to it. The letter Men, women, and childred gated upon 
eveiyman omt speaks for itself : the workmen tearing down the boards,

e o cia s a ou il sa ion louse lo ms Editor oi Phoobsm: PlesM permit pickets and posts, applauding the action in 
seem to have arrived at a different СОПСІД- me 'pace in your valuable paper to 'ay a thpir hpnrfe ‘a . , ж ,
sion, and to have united in condemning few words abmit James Covay, sergeant of . . ’ caring w a ecame
Mrs. Woodburn’s story from start to In»b.r *■*, the eye.,ore. Two or three men and
. ., -, . . . 1 ,iave 8cen him drunk and have seen him the worse the City teams continued working at the
finish. That 18 curious. Perhaps it is not for liquor more than once. I have seen him drink, enclosure tor more than a week and
SO cunous, however, when it is considered lug on Sundays, when he waa supposed to prevent ,, ...that her statement made to the police com- --cb work a. s-ada, drlakta,. і „а,.,,™ M„ finally succeeded m getting it out of sight.
... . , „ James McIntyre’s baron Sundays drinking. When tv here did it go ?

mittee brings six other officers forward as he clmc he to m«, bce„ q he men who carted it say that they
proof Ot her charges. I hat was a proper here long enough.” I said back to him, "I don’t m.,l„™,i , -, a *1 .. ,
bombshell in the watch house, and the one think it makes any difference to you how long I stay T ,, °ГІ,Є.ГЄ81 Ln^e8,°
thought occurred to every one of the six, h''»-" for d.rk bnrndy.nd dr.uk Mayor Lockhart and the Chairman of the

6 J it- He had two drinks m my presence, and I left Board of Works, A. Chipman Smith.
4 I must keep my mouth shut. him there. I don’t know how long he stopped. I Superintendent of streets Cpo If AI*r

That І8 what they have been doing, and he.rtl alter that he was reported hick that night, and P “ Л • ,, eo 1,4 Mar-
the chiefs question “Do vou know anything did "ot ■» ">-■ °4“ 'batbe ",st,mcted tbe"ien to Uke

. . n ,, . John Scott. the fence to the residences of Mayor Lock-
againet Covay that wc*ld prevent his being My address is John Scott, Broad street, St. John, hart and Mr. A. Chipman Smith,
an efficient and proper officer on the N. B., at present working in Armstrong’s foundry, .... ,force?” meets with a hurried and frightened ^rCove. JaTJLZ T* ™

“No Sir.” The same answer is also given How does this evidence suit Chief Clarke ? . . а/0™* 7 ence went*
to the question “Do you believe the far as Progress can learn John Scott , . erea ,nS ° c major an oss 
charges put forward by Mrs. Woodburn is an honest hard working fellow who earns ^r^w^Q<j°Wn’ Am a 1 e ° ences for 
and printed in Progress last Saturday P” g°°d wages at his moulding trade. He ,r. , , , , ,

And so on to the end. Every man ,» shows by his letter that hé is „might- , Th°sc people who know of the delicate 
glad when the ordeal is over, and congratu- forward and not afraid to speak the truth . a И Г ІШ to e exeee ,ng
late, himself on the close watch he kept on »"d stand by it. J“cose over'he °r '"d4P>*»‘-
hi, mouth. And there is still further evidence which T° “'°в= wbo can afford to РаУ for the,r

What kind of an investigation is it which Progress understands is in Mr. Clarke's 0W" °C the "\atte[ presents a ludicrous 
trails a matter over a week or ten days to possession to the effect that one of the aPPearance» w 1 e * ose ™ ° arc *n Poorer
get at the bottom of a few certain specified policemen saw Mrs. Woodburn give Covay <;,rc|*m8 nceK* an are a waVs on ^nt
facts? What kind of an investigation can the knife, and also saw him with her purse ,?Г ГЄа< aS V,°. 88 Ue ,.a.re niore 1 an in~ 
be conducted without swearing the wit- in bis hands a number of times. At the d‘S"»nt that this “perquisite of the poor
nesses ? same time that the knife was présenté,! she sh°uld \avc be™ conhscated b>' the ™> °r

Whatever can be said of Mrs. Wood- him where hi, other silk handker- anil the director of the board of works,
bum’s (or Mrs. Plank’s premises), whatever chief was, and Covay replied that be kept , ne Cltizen w 0 pays more taxes than 
can be said of the character of the house that at home. To this remark his com- 010 1 іе gent euien 111 question, 
or of the inmates, it is generally thought panion officer said : “I suppose you wear °U Ver^ ®*ronS ) w en relerring to the
and believed .hat any statement made by that when you go • ,nobbing’.’’ maUW' He condemmed the action of the
the woman does not depart from the fact Is anything more required? If so it “ayor an irector Smith in the broadest 
in any degree. She is known to be honest be forthcoming. te™8- “'УЬі1е mall-v ”/ “= "•>“« lh|“k »
in her business transactions, and unlike To defend any unlicensed liquor seller is Ieal'or vro s supp у o ue and kindling a 
many on that street, she owns considerable not the purpose of Progress, but it is its ™ia .lllattar’ ^et tbe 'lues,ion arises, 
property. She is known to do what she privilege and right to show that anv of the "hat right had either of these gentlemen 
contracts to do, and her reputation for public officers of the city have not acted as І0,а<!,епсс? " hy was ,t not either given
veracity has so far been above that of many they should. The belief of Progress in °* ® poor’ °.r 1 1 at objectionable,
of the officers on the police force. the statements that have been made is S°.ri°.r a nonuna 8uni

It is idle for anyone to say that there is shared by many citizens who are in any 1 e .Spea ing ° the ience a wortl or
nothing in the charges. If Chief Clarke degree intimate with the police force. Not tw° rel“tl''e to <he present sod enclosure
will go to the right sources, he will find this year alone, or last year, have these , * at ea8t 0 d Bardencr
people who have been on intimate terms things been going on, but ever since the ° , .KObRb8s 1 is wee t at t e sodding
with Covay’s fmiily, and who will swear lack of discipline began to be noticeable in a"J the labor must have cost as much if
that when Mrs. Covay was alive she the force. The men knew that whatever "? than a railing would. Anyone
showed the moustache cup and saucer and they did was fairly sure to be kept quiet, ” ° ”' ta Ct c troub c to walk up Car- 
the silk handkerchiefs, which “had been dven in some cases if it came under the j,iar 8treet W1 see 1 ie steep bank 
presented to her husband by the policemen notice of the chief himself. Mr. Marshall ІСЇЄ“Є<1 m 80,me deeree with h-””1 tl,ir' 
as the most popular sergeant on the force.” was a gentleman whose main object was to te^n. t0 * te®n a>ers ol sods, and the 
These same articles, the moustache cup avoid trouble. He disliked grappling with °* С‘°і W,th 8°ds- The People do 
and saucer and the handkerchiefs, Mrs. difficult or troublesome matters of discin- П°,Т 1 as a general rule the 
Woodburn says that she gave to Covav, bne, and near the end one or two sub- w ° 8e 8 * e 80 8 6ets “ve cents per
and it will be news to the members ot the ordinates ran the force about as they s,luare Iа” e ore t ey are cut from the
police force to learn that they ever pre- pleased. ground. A small sum apparently, but un
seated Sergeant Covay with anything. The new chief is full of vigor and earnest- .eSS ltOGKESe ie much mistaken, the bill

These arc not all the facts, but éomc of ness. He works harder than many of the f“”ods alone will surprise even the city 
the number obtained by Progress. people have any idea of, and tries to keep a. t rnlf,n’ an 11 *a ea a B00,l 'L'sl tn *1°

Inspector Rawlings has taken upon him- posted on all the tricks and actions of the 1 at’ * u labor bolb ot bor8e8 and
self the task of defending Covay from the Югсе. He thinks that he does keep posted ”,Є" '° the 8°d f«ure and tho amount wiI1 
cherges. He is, as it' were, the counsel but there are some things going on that Є ,ver^ re8Pectab °-

b defendant. There is dust on his even his vigilance does not detect. ' n eneiny’° earthen walls that has not
front steps, and it needs brushing Apart from the ridiculous flummery at e™ ™unU''l upon is ,rost- If the high 

away. Will Capt. Rawlings tell his chief roll call which does neither good nor harm. aod ”al1 Carmarthen street stands the 
what citizen it was who was to pay for his and some other trifles which will disappear *CSt ?* tbl8 la 1 and next sPnnS without 
Christmas turkey, last year? Does he re- with their newness, the force is well and heavmi 0>“ “ will be a beautiful parade 
member ordering it of a certain dealer, and energetically managed. Taking the receipts gr°und ,or . tougbs next summer, 
when he got the bill, does he remember for the months of this year, from June 1st, 7“mp ® “ conta8,ou8- Wh™ Inspector 
saying that he did not intend ve pay for it, and compare them with those of the pre- an ex-а derman Stephens who is 
but a friend of his. Was not that friend ceding year and the increase speaks for mobmg *he blocks for the street pavement, 
DoeyNixon? Does he remember the 22 itself. It exceeds by some thousands the ‘bonght of the cold winter ahead of him 
pound turkey that hung in the market with estimate made by the city aldermen and an 8aw ,b“ condemncd blocks lying 
tho inscription on the card, “To Captain shows conclusively that Chief Clarke has ar0.“nd’ be had a few of tllem sent to his 
Rawlings, with the compliments of R. not been idle. At the same time it must resld<mce- I» it possible that he made an 
Nixon P” It may be just as well to state, be remembered that the contributions of arra”8e™ent with the city, or the man who 
in this connection, that Nixon keeps a the Portland liquor dealers have swelled 8Upplltd the block8’ but reeardin8 il in ‘he 
saloon on the City road, where, it will the fund enormously without taking the і ** aPPeaM at present, there
also be remembered, Capt. Rawlings dis- fact into consideration that the offenders “““ d be ,no lack of condemned blocks 
mounted on the day of the Orangé parade «re paying up remarkably well this year, when the inspector can have them carted
and spent a few minutes within—“just to----------------------------- awa)' for bl8 ’"e ~
put the top of his pants into his boots.” A Coachman. The Oman Blower Waa Not Lett.

These are current rumors, and Capt. A Udy who arrived in the city last week, A slight error crept into Progress last 
Rawlings wiU know of their truth. Pro- has not a very high opinion of St. John Saturday. It did not amount to much, but 
cress has a pretty good idea whether they coachmen. On her arrival at the I. C. R. since the organ blower of the church re-
are facts or not, and if the blustering deP°‘- onc of ‘Ьет conducted her to a ferred to in the article' on the forgetful
captain answers all the questions in the coach and then left her there, while he bridegroom, came to this office and said 
negative, it may be worth while to refresh went to look after more passengers. He that Progress had made a mistake in 
his memory. returned with a gentleman, and opened the saying that he was not paid for his ser

in the meantime these statements are coach door. When the new comer saw the vices, because he was—eleven days after 
given to show that the gratuitous defender lady •*> aaid. somewhat excitedly, that he the ceremony-alter reminding one of the 
of Covay is not a disinterested party. He wanted a coach "all to himself,” where- interested parties by postal card of the 
knows according to his own statement “P°n tbe coachman hustled the lady out fact that he had not received the usual 
what it feels like to get a present of a fine, “t? the mud and left her standing there, monetary consideration. Progress makes
fat turkey, and he also doubtless knows while he drove off with the gentleman who the correction with pleasure and will also

wanted lots of room.______________ _____ be glad to chronicle the fact that the
haTnotkOTMidfo? it vet°^ ГОт 10 t. so o~l. . am,, mmister, sexton, and organist were like-
nas not been paid tqnt yet! Щ,Arthur-, so Кіпвигм. wise remembered.

IS MORE PROOF WANTED? WARMTH FOR WINTER. РЛ88ЕП THREE SCORE AND TEN.

Mr. Jamee Reynolds Has An Excuse For 
Telllnff Good Stories.

“I am seventy years old today,” said Mr. 
James Reynolds to Progress Wednesday, 
“and I am privileged to tell my stories.”

And they were good stories of his own 
experience in St. John affd elsewhere, told 
in Mr. Reynolds’ own inimitable way. It 
was between day and gas light in the 
exhibition committee room. Secretary 
Obrmvall was poring over an immense 
ledger, Mr. Hall was writing cheques for 
those who have bills against the association, 
ami as fast as Treasurer Reynolds checked 
and signed them, Mr. Foster enclosed 
them in envelopes and forwarded them to 
their destination. Progress was looking

COMING OUT ABOUT EVEN MISTAKEN FOR A CRACKSMAN.

IF SO, CHIEF CLARKE CAN FIND 
SOME HERE.* price $4.00. 

“ $5.00.

THE FENCE THAT SURROUNDED 
THE OLD BURIAL GROUND

A Well-Known Gentleman Regarded 
Suspicions Character.

When any citizen calls upon his neigh
bor or friend after this he should wear his 
best clothes and Sunday-school smile. If 
he does not, he may be placed in the 
books of the ‘ astute detectives” of the 
force as a “suspicious character.”

These same detectives have figured ex
tensively in the daily press this week. 
They have had their cleverness and quick
ness shown up to such an extent that Pro
gress must add its contribution.

A business gentleman of the city had 
occasion to call upon a merchant upon 
business. He rang the bell, and when the 
domestic ap|>eared learned certain facte. 
It is not necessary to state what his busi
ness was, but he is as well known about 
town as Chief Clarke himself, 
domestic did not know him, and reported 
his call to those in authority about. The 
chief of police was called to consult upon 
the mysterious stranger, and when he in
vited Detective Ring and Inspector Rawl
ings to a consultation, those two worthies 
jumped to the conclusion that the caller 
was a Yankee shaiper, housebreaker, etc., 
etc., etc., and needed watching. They 
were detailed for this duty, and spent the 
night in a palatial mansion waiting for the 
expert cracksman who had taken in the 
peculiarities of the front door lock at a 
glance.

They did not capture anything, except 
refreshments and gDod cheer, but the 
“clever” and “watchful” paragraph duly 
appeared in the press next day.

The gentleman who called is not exceed
ingly amused over the mistake, and his 
name is withheld to save him the unmerci
ful “guying.” Still if Chief Clarke wants 
to know who it vras Progress will be 
happy to give him the information.

A CHANGE IS VERY DESIRABLE.

THE DIRECTORS ARE IN FA У OR OF 
ANOTHER EXHIBITION.

John Soott Contributes Some Straightfor
ward Evidence—So does an Honest Police
man — So does lîowen, and there are a 
Few Rumors about Capt. Rawlings, also.

But no Action Has Been Taken—A Truro 
Horseman who was Too Sharp For His 
Own Eventual Good—Courteous and Other 
Kind of Letters.
The people who had bills against the 

Exhibition Association are beiug paid. 
They are in the very best of spirits 
quently, and ready to vote for another 
show tomorrow.

The directors are in favor individually 
of another exhibition next fall, though as 
yet, no action has been taken. They feel 
satisfied with the success of this year’s 
attempt, but as Progress has said before, 
would like another trial to show what they 
could do next fall.

The financial prospects are that the 
ledger in the bank will be fairly balanced 
when the checks are all set against the 
deposits. What amount of the stock has 
been collected will probably go with the 
receipts, but when it is considered that not 
above 40 per cent, if that much, of the 
stock is collected, the showing is not too

NER.
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As the Jight faded Mr. Reynolds startled 

the company by throwing down his pen 
and glasses and asking, “Were you ever 
dead broke ?” No one seemed inclined to 
confess, but each of his four listeners leaned 
back on his chair and heard some of the

)ap The
Щ

ung. most amusing anecdotes of hard times and 
good luck that could be told.

Mr. Reynolds life, its downs and

r

ups
would make remarkably good reading. 
When quite a young lad he began life 
clçrk in Messrs. I. &G. Woodward’s, and 
kail charge of the first bonded warehouse in 
the city of St. John. Later than this he 
was in a dry goods store for a time, and 
still later in the drug business. After this 
he went to New York and worked for a 
year in the office of the Tribune which he 
left to go on a voyage around Cape Horn. 
Returning to New York he learned the 
tailoring business, which he followed 
cessfully for so many years in this city. 
Season after season he gave steady em
ployment to 30 hands, and when he retired 
frdm the business he left 200 good 
tomers and had over $10,000 debts on his 
books beside what he had saved.

Some of the accounts have been taken 
out in part by stpek, and this has been of 
a little assistance to the directors in squar
ing up affairs.

Goldie & MfcCullough’s engine was to 
have been taken by the association if it 
suited, but it being a left instead of a right 
hand engine, the directors did not seem to 
want it. The offer of the firm is to let it 
remain where it is for the present and if 
sold to be shipped, in which event the firm 
will place a duplicate of the machine there 
next year in case there is au exhibition. 
This is as generous treatment as could be

Ш ill

iteiitSI
bout it.—Progress.]
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suie in Shediae at A. Stone’s

ssssas
the season to come, 
hop Kingdom, arrived in t 
id confirmation in St. Andt

mto'sJY “"“liraf Mr “ml 
inie Steele were agreeably anr- 
le happy event oi which they

As yet the president, treasurer and 
chairman of finance are very busy settling 
up matters, and the secretary, with his two 
assistants, find plenty to do in classifying 
accounts, sending out checks and arrang
ing receipts.

Some of the letters they get are abusive, 
others overflowing with gratitude, and still 
others of a business character. One 
farmer asks the directors to put in a good 
word for his butter to their friend? and 
offers to supply it the year around for a 
quarter of a dollar a pound, guaranteeing 
it just as good as that he placed upon 
exhibition.

This is, in brief, the history of one of 
St. John’s best citizens—a man who is 
capable of filling any public position in 
the gift of the people. Thousands of citi
zens will join in congratulating him upon 
attaining his three score and ten years, 
though very many who know him only as a 
hale, hearty and active citizen will be sur
prised to learn his age.

IPÊP
vLe< wbo has been with 
1 Mm ?vilbur“™'d h0"e

їйагая:budie Harper, were absent on 
n board the Island steamer at

The Boy who has Collected the Letters 
Charged with Theft.

Some complaint has been made to Pro
gress that the lad Blake, who is held on a 
charge of stealing a whip, has been en
gaged in collecting the contents of the let
ter boxes about town. Mr. Connell says 
that such is the case and that he has always 
found Blake an honest, faithful bo>\ 
Nevertheless the uncomfortable fact re
mains that the boy who collects the drop 
letters has been arrested on a serious 
charge, and furnishes another argument to 
those who have always held that the letters 
should be collected by a man and not a 
boy. Mr. Connell’s reply to this is that 
Messrs. Simeon Jones, Howard Troop, 
T. W. Peters, and T. W. Daniel are his 
bondsmen for the faithful discharge of his 
duties, and if anything goes wrong lie is 
responsible, and after him they are. He 
claims further that $1.56 per day for three 
trips all around town to collect the letters is 
insufficient for the service. Correspondence 
concerning this matter is now going on 
between him and the department.

This, however, is no answer to the

Г

ABOUT CIVIC WATER.

Г Flenty of it In Mr. Maher’s Parlor but 
none In the Prisoners’ Cells.

Work on the bell tower, which is being 
built up through the roof of the old engine 
house on Portland street, was suspended 
Wednesday. There was a rumor that 
room had not been left for the tongue of 
the bell to swing around. This was not 
the case. The workmen were transferred 
to the old Portland police building for th

Still the grateful instances are few and 
far between. A Nova Scotia horseman 
named A. L. Slipp. of Truro, blocked both 
the racing people and the association for 
his entrance fees, which in the rush and 
confusion were not deducted from his 
prizes. He has refused to pay the draft 
upon him for the amount, which he claims, 
he does not owe. He will be enlightened 
upon this fact.

This much, however, is certain that the 
show will never be divided again. If there 
is a cattle and horse show it will be next to 
the industrial exhibition, and one ticket will 
suffice for both. Another change will 
probably be made next year. There will 
be no person on the directorate who has 
not paid a cent of his stock.

U
>LIS ROYAL.

jmxHECSEmg everybody whs out to see

oncert W88 thoroughly en-

ttarwrati
.ЙЇЇЇшЕйкГ gr*nd
lee McCormick returned on

.

occupy apartments iu^tho 
inter. They were welcomed

іSite
Ex-Alderman Murphy had a curious way 

of doing some things. When conductors 
were being placed on the police building 
to carry the water off the roof on rainy 
days, he superintended the job. Instead 
of directing the course of the water so that 
it would find its way into a catch basin or 
some such place, Mr. Murphy made Den
tist Maher’s front parlor a receptacle for 
the rains of spring and summer, and the 
liquidated snows of winter.

Mr. Maher used to be kept busy in wet 
weather carrying the water out in pailfuls. 
He soon learned that there was more money 
in practising dentistry than carrying water, 
if there was more exercise in the la«4r. 
So it was decided to save Mr. Maher 
further trouble. The men left the bell 
tower and turned their attention to the 
building. The rain water is now expected 
to run down the outside of the building, 
instead of the inside, as formerly.

But while the occupants of the main 
building have been getting more water 
than they wanted, the little annex, around 
the corner is becoming in a very bad con
dition from the want of it. The force 
of water running through the pipes in the 
cells is far from sufficient, and of late the 
place has been decidedly unhealthy.

They did not Attend.
The Citizens band did not make its ap

pearance at the Opera House concert, 
with silver instruments and plug hats, Tues
day evening. The band has only been 
organized a short time and did not have 
an opportunity to prepare for the concert. 
This seemed a very small matter in the 
opinion of one of the gentlemen on the 
concert committee. From his point of view 
the audience would not be particular as to 
the music, so long as it was permitted to 
gaze upon the shapely and well dressed 
forms of the members of the band, and 
the silver instruments. He went so far as 
to infer this in an interview with tho band, 
and suggest that they appear at the rink 
and play “God Save the Queen.” The 
vanity of the bandsmen as regards their 
personal appearance, is not of the order of 
that possessed by them in a musical 
way, however, and they looked upon the 
suggestion as anything but a compliment. 
The committeeman left the band room of his 
own accord, but that was because the 
musicians are not given to violence.

m boarding at thâ Hillsdale
Whitman and children came 
iiax, and I believe intends 
1 Annapolis. Mr. Whitman 
years in California, and his 
pleased to welcome him

І
general statement that a mere lad shouhl 
not collect hundreds of letters every day. 
If his honesty is unquestioned he is not 
responsible, but if as in this case, his 
honesty is brought into question, he is no 
longer fit to open any letter box in the 
city.

nd Mrs. Farish are visiting 
Lunenburg this week, 
panied Mr. Hickey to Am- 
etnrnod on Monday for a Four Very Gallant Gentlemen.

There is a quiet laugh going the rounds 
in the North end over the practical joke 
played on four citizens. Her majesty’s 
mails brought each of them a letter one 
morning asking each one to meet the fair 
correspondent in a certain public place, 
where she had something important to 
speak about. Slightly curious each gentle
man dressed with unusual care and pre
sented himself at the desired location. 
There were three other friends and 
acquaintances who presisted 'in hanging 
around but he thought nothing ot that and 
did not dream that they had been sum
moned as he was and for the same purpose. 
The next morning each gentleman received 
a politely-worded regret that the lady was 
unable to meet him but requesting that he 
bring a horse and carriage to a different 
locality at a certain hour. Four elegant 
covered carriages drove up to this place 
at the same hour, almost at the same

is spemliujr hit vu- l.

iTED. These matters are under the immediate 
supervision of Inspector King. The col
lector must be satisfactory to him or Con
nell cannot permit him to carry on the 
work. He gmst see by this time that there 
must be a change. Progress has venti
lated this matter several times before this, 
but nothing has come of it. It must occur 
to Mr. King himself" now that a change is 
desirable. The people think so at any- 
rate, and they are the chief parties in
terested.

ГЕB.—Apply 1 -2 King St.,
--------------------------- M }

at 163 Germain

SALE.
for

energetic yonug man, н 
ed, paying n good salary 
hours of attention in the 
nlcps you mean business.
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Thought he waa In a Hotel.
A passenger, who arrived here Tuesday, 

on the Halifax express, caused some ex
citement at the depot, just before the 9.20 
train left for the west. During his stay 
here he managed to get considerable liquor 
aboard, and when train time came he was 
in no condition to travel. Officer Collins 
suggested that he go to a hotel and sleep 
for a couple of hours. The stranger 
thought the suggestion a good one, and 
decided to act upon it. His ideas of a 
hotel were very hazy. He seemed to be 
convinced that the passage leading to the 
coachmen’s stand was a “third story back” 
room, for he commenced to prepare for 
bed in a most deliberate manner. He waa 
discovered, however, just before he was 
ready to “turn in,” and made aware of 
his whereabouts.

lie undersigned Catherine 
appointed tbe Executrix, 
'lament of Joseph Horn
et. John, deceased, and 

У claims agabut the said 
lust tbe firm* ol J. Horn- 
vn, in said «Яв, are 
ime, duly attested, at 
Co for immediate s 
ibted to the said Joseph 
n, are requested to make 
id office of J. Horncastlo
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moment. Then one by one tbe obliging 
gentlemen began to “tumble.” But it 
would not be well for the

carried on by J. Horn- 
îued by the undersigned,
■ешмЖЙ"- practical

joker should any of them learn his iden
tity.

1890.
Some of Its Peculiarities.

The removal of the old nail factory on 
Portland bridge will make a vast change 
for the better, in that locality. The street 
was never properly lighted at this point, 
and is not yet, but the absence of the 
dilapidated structure has made quite à 
difference. In wet weather ‘too, the nail 
factory made itself especially prominent. 
It always managed to collect a fair share 
of hun water, and deposited it on the side
walk and on who ever happened to be 
passing. The old nail factory had many 
peculiarities that will be missed but not re
gretted.
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wed for Water liai.. ... 
sreby notified that unless 
lediately into Chamber- 
Prince William Street, .Talk, Then. *

The opera house concert gave the build
ing quite a boom in the popular mind, 
wlple the money raised from tho business 
transaction is being put into the walls. 
Those who have had • good deal of talk 
abovt this building should take ten minutes 
or longer and visit it. Climb to the gal
leries and wander about the exits and 
entrances. Then talk.

IHONS,
Warrants will be issued 
ag to Acts of Assembly. 
BED. 8 AND ALL,

Chamberlain.
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